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SOFISING FOR THE COUNT! COMMISSIONERS.--

pu Waitiestisy, in the House, Mr. Pershing,

the Committee on Ways and Means, re-

,s re,otution, which passed, that the

atatis,lonets of each county be requested to

Owe thtir te,pective representatives of the

ottll.er of families of volunteers, and the num-

peron• composing each family, who re-

aid (row the county, and the amount paid

inlay per week, and the aggregate

It paid by the county upto this date; and

IL.tt the clerk be directed to have circulars

r ted, to b, forwarded to the Commissioners

of tLe respective couuties, to be returned with

the 11,turruittieo required.

110BOLE ALIOUTOMENT OF TRH LFOUELA.-

tBL -the COnninittee appointed by the Le-

;l•liture to pro(e,d to Washington and confer

with the Final:lee Committee of Congress as to

ti,to habie quota of tax to be imposed upon
,:tatr, the payment of which could be as-

ty th• Legislature, failed, as was antici-

t,•l to gain any satisfactory information.

4,lently the Legislature can do nothing

until .otter Congress has passed a tax bill. A
~,s autiou was introduced into the Senate

W./nem:lay providing for the adjournment
t i,,. Legislature from the 21st of March to

the 1 th of June. As there is really nothing

i tLis Legislature to do, after passing the
t;eutral Appropriation bill, but to enact tax
lov-, it is not improbable that this proposed
aoj-urnment will take place.

VEDICATOBY SBEVICEL—The services incident
tv the dedication of the new Methodist His-

d, Church, on Ridge Road, will commence
asst Ther:day, In the Locust street Methodist
Church, at • three o'clock and at seven o'clock,

N. Rev. Dr. Bartine will preach on both
th, ,e occasions, and he will be assisted in the
r ligicas services by Rev. Andrew Manship
and ahem

The concluding dedicatory services will take

Ow on the following Sabbath, March 2d.
Hey. Charles Cook, D. D., will preach in the

Locust Street Church at half-past ten, A. U. on
that day, and Rev. J. H. Torrence at seven
o'clock,

The form of dedication will beheld in the
new church,on Ridge Road, on Sabbath,March
2d, at three P. M.

The celebrated choir of the Locust Street M.
E. Church will be present, and favor the con-
gregation with some choice music.

DEATH ON A DROVEZ.-4 gyakorios'as Atrair.—
On Wednesday a drover, namedRoss, from the
,rate of Indiana, was fouad in• a helpless con-
diti in a passenger train which had just ar-

el it Pittsburg from the east. He was quite
sick, and almost speechless. He was placed in
an omnibus, and hauled to various hotels, but I
no one was found chlritable enough to give him
a bed He was then conveyed to the railroad
station, and laid upon a bench in one of the
rooms. Here he became utterly insensible,
and was finally sent to the Western Hospital,
where he could not be admitted under thisrules
—the parties having no permit, and no one be-
ing willing to assume the cost of his keeping.
He was then hauled back to the railroad depot,
where his pockets were searched, with a view
to learning his name Papers were found upon
him, showing that his name was Ross, and that
he had lately delivered hogs 'in Baltimore to
the amount of $l,BOO. in his pocket-book
were falai $175, and he was forthwith con-
veyed back to the hospital, with bettersuccess
than before, having "lucre" enough to gain
admittance. He continued to grow worse, how-
erer, and died in a few hours. Coroner Mc-
Clung investigale I the cause of his death, which
is somewhat mysterious. Therewere no marks
upon him indicating violence, and the occasion
at his lances can perhaps only be determined
by a post morkm examination. He may havebeen drugged with liquor and robbed on thetrain ; or his disease may have beep altogether
natural,as he is known to have had, a partnerin Baltimore, to whom he may have given the
aunty which he received for the hogs.

Two lirttnaut Pima of beautiful new springcalicos; a I,rge lot of bleached and unbleachedninon of the best make ; blue checks, atcents per yard ; white stockings, at 121Ws; another lot of those good white rib-bed shakings ; ladies' pocket handkerchiefs,at 14 cents; children's pocket handkerchiefs,"'lib border, 6 cents ; shirt breasts14 and up to 871 cents; 26 pieces new pantStuff undershirts and drawersvery cheap ;cotton and woolen socks, at all prices ;40 duel' woolenstockings, for children, 121cents; 1 yaid bleached muslin 121 cents ;all wool French merinos, all colors, at fl 2 and.0) Cents. Having bought the balance of thestock of acity wholesale heuse of plain andflared Swiss muslin, brillants, white cam-Nausuck and Victoria lawns, suitable.forores, as those goods will be very scarce anddew next summer now is the time to buy. Ourruck of Fars at cost. S. Laws,Rhoads' Old Stand.
Tau LATeer Nams.—Bargains l Selling offtat he entire stock of winter goods below cost,: 'Woolen, merino, cotton and canton flan-nel, under shit ten and drawers, 40 and upwards;%Ulf 11 mufflers, woolen and cotton Hose,104and upwards ; silk ties, 18 and upwards ;t uipenders, 12 ; also fine shirts, tl 00(41 25,actually worth $1 6041 76 ; collars, ail. linen,/4, and night shirts, 60 ; also a large lot ofmonkey jackets, all wool, from 75c@S1 00 ;' a large lot of Union hit breasts, oe.;hIs bleach muslin, yard wide, 15c.;1alsoban

in uelin, 6c.,andfoie Irish linen,lB(42oc.Per
; BrooksClarks and Coal's enambledIPoohe cotton, 4c.

'

Ladies and gentlemen this istplace to get a bargain. Please call andamine for Youas one call will sufficeex-tocovince te pulic of the above tants. Also,onnhaad alargeblot of ladies' collars, cuffs, un-(lecoleevee, which I will sell equally cheap foreach. .nt. B.—Shirts, collars, &0., made toteaoute or from sample, on the ahorteet noticemost reasonable terms If you want a Ibar gainand a good fitting shirt, &c., just to gorico A. Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap •Shirj4rA ufaebuY, No. 12 Market street, rooms nest'sal, h
wine' &sillinger' s grocerY store Hirde;

febio::,

THE DAY AND 111 0118ERVAECE —Grand Mili-
tary Parade.—Throughout the city on Saturday
a bright blaze of pure patriotic sentiment was
discernable on the countenances of all whti

reverence the memory of the immortal Wash-
ington, and who love justice, honor, and the
purity of our country's flag.

TIIII YORNiNG
In accordance with the suggestion in last

Friday's TWXGRAPH, the day was ushered in,by the simultaneous ringing of the city bells;
including that at the Pennsylvania railroad:
depot, and a number of those belonging to"
manufacturing establishments, all, together,
producing a clangor that was cheerful to hear,
and whidt awakened a lively spirit of patriot-
ism among our citizens.

TIM DICOILATIONB
That which could not fail to attract the eye

of the observer, was the great number of
American flags that decorated the streets of
the city. These were visible everywhere.
They waved from lofty flag-stafs—from ropes
suspended across streets, and from the windows
of private residences. Juveniles too, of both
sexes, went in strong on the blurting, and nearly
evrry one we mat on the sideway waved a
" star spangled" piece of silk or cotton from
the end of a lath or piece of shingle, and felt
as proud of the roinature national emblem, as
if she was theGoddess of Liberty, or he the Na-
tion's Defender. It was emphatically a festival
of flags ; and as we gazed upon their bright
colors we involuntary recalled to our memory
the following beautiful poem of Bodmann ,
Drake, which no American citizen can read
without feeling inspired with a deeper love for
his country, and veneration of the memory of
its immortal founder, the great and goodWash-
ington.

When Freedom from her mountain height
Unfurled her standard to the air,

She tore the azure robe ofnight,
And set the Stars of glory there !

She mingled with its gorgeous dies
The milky baldric of the skies,
Andstrip• d its pure cab stint white,
With etreakings from the morning light,
Then, from her mansion in the sun,
She called her eagle-bearer down,
And gave into his mighty hand
The syndic:l of her Ocean land
Majestic monarch of the cloud !

Who rearest aloft thyregal form,
To hear the tempest trumping loud,

And see the lightning lances driven,
When strides the warrior ofthe storm,

And rolls the thunder-drum of heaven
Child ofthe sun I to thee 'tie given

To guard the banner of the free—
To hover in thesulphur smoke,
To ward away the battle-stroke,
And bid its blendiogs shine afar,
Like rainbows on the cloud of war,

The harbinger of victory I

Flag of the brave l thy folds shall fly,
The sign of hope and triumph high I
When speaks thesignal trumpet's tone,
And the long line comes gleaming on,
Era yet the life-blood, warm and wet,
Has dimmed the glistening bayonet—
Each soldier's eye shall brightly turn,
To where thy meteor glories burn,
And aShis.wpringinf steps edvance,
Catch war and vengeance from the glance,
And when the cannon's mouthinga loud
Heave in wild wreaths the battle stiroud,
And gory sabres rise and fall,
Like shoots of flame on midn ight pall
There shall thy victor glances glow,

And cowering foes shall fall beneath
Each gallant arm that strikes below

That lovely messenger of death!

Flag of the seas! on ocean's wave,
Thy stars shall glitter o'er thebrave.
When death, careering on the gale,
Sweeps darkly round the bellied toil,
And Melted waves rush wildly back
Befcire the broadside's reeling rack,
The dying wanderer or the sea
Shall look at once to heaven and thee,
And smile to see thy splendours fly,
In triumph o'er the closing eye.
Flag of the free heart's only home,

By angel hands to valour given!
Tby stars have litthe welkin dome,

And all thy hues were born In heaven.
Forever float that standard sheet i.

Where breathes the foe but falls before us,
With freedonee,soillmuieath our feet,

And freedom's banner`streaming o'er nal
TEE STRUTS

Throughout the day the sky was overcast
withclouds, threatening snow, yet the tempera-
ture of the weather was pleasant, and a large
portion of oar population were abroad in the
principal thoroughfares. Tte public offices,
banks, the principal stores, and someof the large
manufactoringeetabliehments were closed`; and.
the post office only. remained open from 7
to 9 o'clock a. x. and from 1to 4 It. 14.

Tax MILITARY PARADE
The most attractive feature of the day was

the grand military parade of all the troops at
Camp Curtin, numbering altogether about
twenty-seven hundred, the whole under the
command of Col. S. A. Meredith, acting Briga-
dier General. They were nearly all uniformed
and armed and equipped, and accompanied by
several excellent bands of music.

The brigade formed at °lmp Curtin at nine
o'clock, A. X., and after being reviewed by
Adjutant GeneralRumell and other high mili-
tary officisle, entered. North. street- by Ridge
road, and proceeded out North street to Front,
down Front to Washington avenue, out the
Avenue to Second, up Second to Walnut, out
Walnut to Fifth, down Fifth to Market, up
Market to Third, up Third to Locust, out Lo-
cust to Second, up Second to State and from
thence returned toCamp. The troops presented
a remarkably fine appearance, and some of the
companies marched With the precision of regu-
lars.
' Altogether it was the finest military dis-
play we havewitnessed for a number,of years.
Throughout the parade the brigade was fol-
lowed by a dense multitude of people on the
aide-walks ; and in every street through
which it passed the door-ways and windows
of the dwellings werefilled with the fair sex,1whose sunny smiles and waving handkerchiefs
betokened their-patriotic feelings.

MOILS BELL RINGING.
Precisely as the Capital clock struck the hour

of twelve at. , and while the Brigade was stillmoving;:according to a previous arrangement,the bells of the city again rang out their lct4Peals, making the streets resound with their'cheerful chime, and increasing the enthusiasmOf the occasion.
As the Brigade passed the corner of Third4nd Walnut street, itwas saluted by a tremon-,tions.repertkam, ope.q,the: cenaous captured'

tuneplumxict Wad edegzaph#, itionting februarp. 24, L862
during the Mexican war, stationed on the pub-
lic ground infront of the State Arsenal, and
fired by some of the attaches of that establish-
ment.

TIN NATIONAL SALUTE
When the military arrived in State street,

Capt. ileymore's company of the sth U. S. Ar-
tillery, detached itself from the right of the
brigade, and proceeded to the corner of Front
and State, where the guns of thecompany were
unlimbered and placed inregular battery paid
tion for the purpose of firing a national salute,
which duty was performed with a regularity
and celerity that spoke volumes for the pro-
ficiency of the firing squads. Indeed the
fluitippearanoe of this company was_the sub-
ject of general remark and admiration.

The astute terminated the' military ceremo-
nies of,t)A

Aue OXMAN lIIPONXID CEIIIIOII
The members of the German Reformed con-

gregation . assembled in, their church, at 10
o'clock A. mi., for the purpose of hearing their
pastor, Rev. Mr. Gans, read Washington's Fare
well Address. The pulpit was decorat ,d with a
handsome American flag, land the national an-
them was plaied Zack tie organ with fine effect.
After an impressive prayer byRev. Mr. Oaten,
of the Old School Presbyterian church, the
choir sang the " Star Spangled Banner," in
which many of the congregation heartily joined.
The Address was then read by Mr. Gans, and
was listened to with great interest by the large
and intelligent audience. The exercises con-
cluded with .prayer, the doxology and bens.
diction.

INOIDIINTB
A lad, eight or ten years of age, narrowly

escaped being run over by one of the artillery
horses•at the corner of Marketstreet, as the bri-
gade was passing along Front street.

We did not witness a solitary case of drunk_
enness on the street during the day, nor have
we heard ofany arrests by the police for viola-
tions of the peace--a result chiely.due to the
precautionary measures adopted by the Mayor
which prevented the indiscriminate sale of
liquors.

Dating the afteinoon several of the volun-
teer companies favored our.citizens with inde-
pendent parades through the city, and some of
them attracted much attention, for thesoldierly
appearance of the men, and their proficiency in
the drill movement.

Altogether the observance of the day inear
was of the most gratifying character. It not
only bore unmistakable evidence of the love
and devotion of our dawns to the Union, and
their veneration of the memory of the like-
trious Washington, but it gave evidenee also
of their unfeigned. gratitude to Divine Provi-
dence for favoring them with so great and
glorious a character to imitate, and that the
victory so lately achieved by, our armies give
promise of perpetuity. to the*, dag and country
for whichit may be said he devoted all the
energies of bit

GiNERAL GIORGI WAIMINOTON.—The princi-
ples and deeds of Washington, though the
material and frame work has mouldered and
decayed, has stamped his greatness upon the
tablet of his country's heart; it is our privilege
'and duty then to render the admiration earned
and to awaken emulation by the proper obaer-
!vane° of the day that gave birth to one so
'closely identified with his country's history,
and now with the reader's permission, we re-
hpectfully call your attention to the large stock
bf dry goods at the cheap store of tirich. &

pCrWMfII2I.

TELEGRAPH OUT 03? TOWN.

LIST OF REGULAR AGENTS.• T

The DAILY MORNING AND EVENING:
TELEGRAPH is sent every morningand after-`

?loon, by the earliest,trainsthat leave tke city.
After its publication, to the following

REGULAR AGENTS:
ALTOONA—Theo. B. Patton.
ANNVILLE—G. W. Hooverter.
BLAIRSVILLE—E. Laughlin.
CHAMBERSBURG—George Tuokey.
CARLISLE—George M. Bretz.

• COLUMBIA—H. H. Fry.
DAUPHlN—Jefferson Clark.
DUNCANNON—J. Hood.
ELIZABETHTOWN—John W. Few.
GREENCASTLE —M. D. Deltrich.
HIGHSPIRE—F. 0. Alleman.
HUMMFT4STOWN-o.eorgelf. Schulte.
HAGERSTOWN-0., gley.
LEBANON.f—H. H.
LOCK HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.
LEWISTOWN—J..M. Cogley.
MIDDLETOWN--oeorge H 1 Lenhart.
MECHANICSBURG—J. Emingne.
MECHANICSBURG—WiIIiamTate. '•

MOUNT JOY—James Dysart.
MILLERSBURG—B. G. Stoma.
NEWVILLE--W. R. Linn.
SHIPPENSBURG—KeIso & Hinkle.
SUNBURY—J. Washington.
WRIGHTSVILLE—W. Moore.
YORK—J. S. Boyer.

A CARD TO THE LADHCR
'1R. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN' PILLS FOR Egrom,Es

"Read the Mowing certificate,'.-from-one oflthe first
ladies in Utica, N. Y., who called oppiimyragents in that
oily (Sr. Win. Britithl di;o64.and-10Idthetn that she, ofgouree, did not wish her name made:peblio,.but.ll spy
One should doubt the wonderful efileieneY of 'DI;Huron
cols GoldenPills, they might referany lady tb her. as
the considered it a duty. a *ill pi aar ie, to her
knowledge Of their. efficacy; an administertid to her
'daughter, a young 1ady 17 yeara old. :he was fast go-
ing into consumption—bad, taken cold—nature became
Obstructed. Two. boxes of :these Golden.. rills entire-.
ly cured her, ,and- an, Is now Ist- robust health.—
"We were particular 'ln buyingthe genuine. Full and
broken directions scootnisuiyiug etackbox. Price El.
Sold wholesale and. retail, .by. A. flantuvairr, No. 2,
Tones endßow,Rittiie,'9l.-Market Stinet, Harris.
burg, Pa. - By sending either of them Si 00 through% be
Harrisburg Post Office the Pills will be sent confidentially
fig mail toany parlor the country; "free of postage."

N. 13.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
Of 'any kind unless the box kr signed 8. D. Howe. All
Other! is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyou value your lives and health, (to saynothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of 8,. D. Howe on every box,
Which. has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterthlted. The, ingredient cOlitpoOlOg Abe-
hovefilitareiniade known to,Overritgent; bad they"
e safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

t. Sold also by, T. L. Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Knelt-
Man, Mechanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; S. Won-
Outgo a. wadgetuklii .1, me: 8140)118.1burg ;.1 Spangler ersberg.; • T, ark.
/. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; 8. 8. Stevens, Raiding ; and
R. P. Hunter, Reading, and by ,"onedruggist" in every
town and village in the United States, and by

B. D. HOWE,e 3 4m :• = Sole Prelim letor, New York.

PIO:BURNT YOUR BEAUTY;symmzerer oryoar,
YOUR EliklYß, AND MENTALPOWERS •

By using that Bare, Pleasant, Popular, and Special:o,3am.
edy known as

HRIABOLD'SRXTRAMBLICHU.
' Read the Advertiaamant In &nether column, and profit
by. 11.— Db3eases and Symptoms Bnamerated.

Cat it out,-Preserve it. iea.may not newrequire it,
But may at some Future Day.

“Itogiseslean/Sand Tiltr.Ver frame,ẁ t0:11446..0 ."

• n Saves Lenglitiffeciatint lespoeufe.' •
BewareiN,Codatistellidt Ounott&iinuneed.

; Plidelralk;

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE!!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known I
All others are utiie inittatloms, and should be avoidedRyon wild' toatcapo ri .iicule.
GREY. RED •OR RUST HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MrDAL9 AND DIPLOMAS have been awar.
ded to A. BATCHELOR env 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of hls famous Dye.

Wit. kTCHNLOR'S HAIR DYE Trodunes a color
not to be distinguisheJ from nature and is wasasintso
not to Ink:train the least, however long it m ty be contin-
ued, and the ill ,:ffecui of bad Drag remedied. The„halr
Is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop•.
erly applied et No. 16 Bond Street New York.

sold is all the sites and towns of the United States, by
Draggling and Fancy Goods Dealers. - .

The Genuine has the name 'I William A. Batchelor,"and address Upon a steel plate engraving, on the Maraides of each box.
Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,

Late 223 Broadway, New York
oot2-dawly

New 2thertigtmtute

WM. KNOCHE,
98 Market street, Barraburg, Pa.,

DEALER 121

Ata. .INT ,€1
TEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS
PRE BEST M.ANTIFACTURED INSTRU•

RENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Vikins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQIJARE, GILT AND ROSEWOOD

PRANCES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds o
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of beet plated

LOOKING GLASSES
From smallest to' largest elms.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9-dBm
WM. KNOCHE,

98 Market street

Beleot Sohools for Bova and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of ROBERT M'ELWEE'S
School for boys, will open on The Artft Monday in

September. M./ room is well ventilated, comfortably
furnished, and In every respect adapted for school pm,

OATHARIND BI'RLWREPS Sehoortor girls, located u
the samebetidtnz , Will open for the Fall term at the tame
time. The room has been elegantly 'fitted up to promote
he health and email:mt of scholars. amr2.2dif

FOR THE NEW YEAR.
NOW OPIMING AT

KM. PR'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

91, Market street.
A FINE variety of those rare

cos.piztums
. .

Just from the Factory. , A moat KL.XO ANT 1111717101,
:(tbe thugyet rectimetd. needy put up. in, ono pout=:btaTeS. '

MOIL'
= Al3O ether lot of those splendid

lodes' Satchels,
' ladles' Wire and Ltiather Purses,

Ladino' Companions or Work Oases,
and other one goods which you would do well to see.deBo

FOR SALK.
A valuable Two Story double frame

...tx Dwelling House and Lot of ground, situated on thecorner orNorthstreet sod east avenue, 80 to9tonNorth
street and 110feet deep, two basement kitshens, two cal•
liar, and eleven rooms, also a never failingspring of wa-
fter. The building is well calculated for a store or hotel,

Terms reason#bpk. Enquire or. = W, BAttit,Jane ' L efty Auctioneer.

1 Rb.BEI Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Co
J. coa-uina, justreceived/,, 'id tor sale by

. • ' • • - Nicatn.s arßowm&N,
tebl4 y Corner Erout and atarset streets.

fIOAL OIL• loaier than any House in
VV Harrisburg, for eale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,feb 14-y Corner Front and Market street.

VXTRA.FAMILY FLOUR in-fourth and
J124 halt bbl. sacks, also, wholesale and retad M th
New Grocery and Pruvaion S.ore,.Front and Market sta.NIOHOL& BOWM 4 N.

ANDELIUN COFFSE I—A Frvah and
Jr large supply of this Celebrated Coffee Just. receivedby flaal WM. DOCK, Jr.,

WANTED.
'llO PIIKEEASE about halfor three•gnar.1 tern oranacre ofground between Ridge road and!theof [faly4o.ltsj JOH9' ORNSLMIER.

°HEAP TOBACCO —We have a large
!kJ stock or good Virginia Cheering Tobacco, which wo
*reselling ofat low rates. EBY £ KUNKEL.

feb2o ace

HAMS. AND. SHODLDERS.,--Twenty
. ,Csaks °Mist Seger Cored Hama. ; 30 0/WM of Cora.Iniou Salt shoulder, for paleat aity prices by

feb20.40 IEBY & KUNKEL. ..

:WILL SELL at cost my entire stock of
millinery and fancy goods. Del and examinefor yourselves, Shell's Row, Third street be:ow Market.febleglilai . • ' B. A. HILEi.

riRDIYLB BRUSHES, Door Mato, Scrub111,,/bin and Blaonening Brnihes, for sale by
i'lleauLt4 & B

Corner Front'and Marketstreets.
TO FA.MERS:

CIATS OA.TS 11 ' Cash paid for Oats
NJ' by JAMES M. WMEBLEB.

tioott-di,

• FOR SALE,

AFRAME HOUSE and lot of ground
situateoo Eurthetreet near &mood, in the city of

tiarriebirk. ' Posisestioti given at anytime Enquire of
FLEMING,febli•doswaw Attorney'at Law.

WHOERRALE and RETAIL . DEAI,ER

irlaConfectionary Foreign initi fkuneitio Fra it.
Oar Daden,Tranf3s; knilaian and, Ntdi ' -or ail kind s.—
esh and :41 Wish, EloapiSuffles, Vlnegar,Sidnan, Tn-

padno, &gars and Country Produce in general, at the
o.rner. of Third and Walnut Wads.
-.,, 0ct.28-dbm JOHN WISE. .

WAXILY WASHING. BLUE, an excel-
il' lentsubstitute for Indigo, for as la at the wholesale
iind retail grocery sore of

NIOEIOLSki BOWMAN,corner ofFront and Market streets
KESti Choice Teas, Black and Green

and / Ponta Sipa( for sale at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN'Scorner Front and Market streets.

COAL OIL, warranted non-explosive
several brands fbr sale low by

NICHOLAS & BOWMAN.
febll Coroer groat and Market streets.

NEW Fruits, Currents, Raisins, Citron1 and Lemons, at the new Wholesale and Retail, Gro-cery and Provision Store, corner Front and Marta&street, Harrisburg,
11 NICHOLS & BOWMAN

- brew Hundred have Sager
a tecovAe -

teal nivw

"ITALEISTINES.—Just opened a fine. as=v ortment of Valoolinea4S very low 1010016
229 `,4 BOWEIITORIL

Iniscellattaras

STEAM WEEKLY.
- BRTWIIIN lOU

• • ANDLIVERPOOL.-
-

LAND tbi 'AND -EMBARZING PAB-
A-4 " at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Lim-
pool, NaW York and Philadelphia Steamship company
Intend ..liepatehlag their full powered Olyde-bailt IronMealtimesae follow :

CITY OFtWASHINGTON, Saturday, February BthMYOP Beam°Rs, Saturday February 16th • EDI NBUBO, aturday,February 22d ; and every succeeding.Saturday, at NOOD, from Pier 44 Nerth River.
RAUB OP PASSAGE.raw CABIN $76 001 STERRAGE $BO 00do lo London $BO 00 do to London .. $33 00do to Parts $B5 00do to PALMS $3B 00do to Elamburg..sBs 00 I do to hamburg $35 00Passengers also forwarded to Sarre, Bremen, Rotter-dam, Antwerp, ha.; at equally low rates.garPersons slatting to bring outbid'. blends can buytickets bore at the Mowing rates, to New Tort: FromLiverpoolor Queenstown', Ist Cabin,576, SB6 and $lO6 .

Steerage from Liverpool $OO 00 prom Qu eens town,oco.
These Steamers have superior accommodations forpeeeengere. andterry experienced Surgeons. They are

built in Water-tight Iron ileetlona; and have Fatent Fire
Annihilators on board.

for furtherInformationapply in Liverpool toWILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street ; Ia Glasgow to WIL
INMAN, 6 St, Enoch Square ;An Queenstown to C. & W.
D. SEYMOUR & CO. ;• in Loudon to ItIVES & MALY, al
King William St. ; Paris to JULUS DECOUE, 5 Place
de la Bourse ; in Philadelphia to JOHN G. DALE, 111
Walnutstreet ; or at tee Company's offices.

' JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
lb Broadway, New York.

Or 0.0. Zimmerman . Agent, Harrisburg.
iIarPiiSSZNGZRn FOR SUROPIL—By order of the

Secretary of State, al passengers leaving the United
States are required to procure Passports before going on
board the 81.11.1110r.., .

Passengers will not be subjected to any trouble or de-
lay in procuring them. if they call for instructions at the
Company's Mines, 16 Broadway, New Tort.

jaral-tr .JOHN G. DAM?, imam

LATEST NEWS.
NOIIOLS & BOWMAN having justre-

tamed from tbe Eastwith an extensive and we 1
selected stoca of goods, purchasedfor cash, roper. fully
Invite the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity to tall and
examine their New Goods at the old mend formerly on•

copied by V. Hummel, corner Front and Market streets,Harrisburg, Pa. Prices as low as any other house.COFFEE, Green and Browned ;
SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and Choice Syrups ;

FLOUR, in Barrelsand Sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAL;
RICE, BEANS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds;
SALT, Coarse and fine •

OIL, doal Oil and WhaleOil;
SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh

from the Mill.
APPLES,,Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,
DRIED FRUITS,

SOAPS, Common and Fancy ;

WILLOW. and CEDAR-WARE ;

CIGARS,bestof Imported Brands;
TOBACCO, Smoking and Chew-

ing;
QUEENSWARE i. QUEENSWAEE I I

Extensive assortment or all styles, and patterns andpnoes. Call and examine our Stook of Goods at the
Whnlenale and Retnii Grocery, Bruit and Provision Store,corner Front and Market streak, Harrisburg, Pa.
-Country Produce taken delO.ly

JOHN WALLOWER, JB., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
CIOODSAND MERCRANDIEMprcimptIy

forwarded by Philadelphiaand Reading, Northern
°antral, Cumberland ValleyalidlUnnitylvanta Railroads
and Canal.

HAULMSAND oftirme to and from' odpoltirof the
olty to the different Railroad dap,will be done at the
very lowest rates. , ..._ -

• ,

Filidlligg removing will be promptly attended to.
. (Wert eft it BranthrEnroliean Efotel,or the store
at E. S. Zollinger, will resolve prompt attention. Con-
Alignments of 'r •Ivnt respectiolly solicited.

- wau.ovimw

HIIIMPHRE TB'
SPECIFIC HOI(CEPATHIC

•

REMEDIES!
. . .

Wi. have rec e ive d a fresh stook of these
valuablo remedies--auitablo for all manner of

disease -for Mt of Speolflo Remedies see AlmsnaO for
1862.

In shsghs boxes, with directions, ter 26 ate. and 60 cis.
ALI case.oi six boxes with book of directions it 00.

to. case offifteen boxes with book of directions $2 00.
In ease of twenty large vials with book of directions

$4 00
In moo of 66 ti 66 II a 44 $5 00
We are now prepared to fill case vlal3 of any of the

Remedies from No. 1 to20, and to furnish Humphreys'
;Remedies as cuetomera may desire.

POND'S S.STRACT OF HAhtaillelSS, or Vegetable
Pala Destroyer, prepared by .F.'llemptireys, M. D. , CaI 3
,bepurobased-by wholesale or 'retail as

KELLLEIR'S Drug and Panay Store,
91 Market etreet

‘‘THE PEN MIGHTIER. THAN THE
SWORD."

THE LARGEST STOCK,
TSB MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND PATTERN S

07

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen
Cases.

In the market, is to be found at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

FURS! FURS 1 FURS I FURS
Sable Furs,

4lberian Squirrel Furs,
' . - • • Frown SanktFars, .
' . Silver Marten Furs,

Water Mink Furs.
(CAPS, camaxe amen;LIAM Assorrnuntr.

Great bargalne In these Goode. Every.arnole warren-
&Wirt be .extritly as represented. at ' • ' •

• CATHCART & BROTHER,
nolS Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

CHOICE LIGHT READING..
nr(HE SUTHERLANDS, by the anth'or of

"Rutledge," Trim $1.25.
Also new editions of

RUTLEDGE—uniform with "The Suther-
lands," $1.26.
BEULAH—twenty-fifth edition—il.2s.
EAST LYNNE—A new Novel-60 cents.
TOM TIDLER'S GROUND, by Dickens, 26 ots.
FOR BETIER, FOR WORSE, 88 ots.

Together with all the New Books, soon as
published at

BERGNER'S (MEM' BOOKSTORE.

SCREFFEIRS BOOK STORE.
OMB rag minimal:lßa mums.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
XTOTE PAPER, of -six different designs,

printed In two holm'ssold by the thousand and
hy theream at Oily gash prices,

Also, Flags, Union. Breast Pins, Eagles, Union Ring.
And Badges at very low prices. Callat

myB BOHMFFRRII BOOESTORS.

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W . STINE, graduate of the
tilireitiutorireolio io of Dental Surgery, having perm&
hardly located in the city or Harrisburg and taken the
!office formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,
hetweee Market and Walnut, reepectfully informs his
friends and the public In general, that hale prepared to
perform alloperalions to toe .Dentai profession, either
firgiral or meonanicia, in .a manner thatehall not•be
surpassed by operators in this or any other .city. His
mode of inledlgg erttiliefel teeth hi- pee thieLlaten;
proved scientific principles.

Teeth, frem one to a full set; mounted on fine Gold,
ebuina.plauutor Us.w.Vuloautte Dass.

.

I take great pleasure In recommending the etiove gen:
tieman to all my former patientsof Harrisburg and 'el;
*laity, and feel confident that be will perform all opera-

Om in a scientifio manner, from no, knowledge of
!WM

manner' V:".r. R. afIROAP. 11.9.

AUG- ertii-E' is; MAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER;,

ReeknoB No. 27 Noah SfamtSgreci.
-.?!1:4144,0.%

illisullantaus

`P!!

SANFORD'S NEW OPERA HOUSE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

Admission, 26 cads.Orchestra Chairs, 60 oents.
Seats in Private Boxes, 76 cents.Entire Box, $6.00. ,
Doors open o'clock ; Commence at'll tido*.

Be-engagement of the Celebrated Cantatrise,
Mrs. ANNA BORDWELL,

•

Mr. W. BORDWELL,
Ethiopean Comedians, who will appear in their
Ethiopean Drawing Room Soirees, original with
Mr. and Mrs. Bordwell.

Second Night of the Burlesque]
ITALIAN OPERA.
With Choruses by the wholeCompany.

Seats eaube secured In anvanoe daring the Opera.
Box Office open from 10 to 12 A. x.

UNION [LEST &lIRA-NT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119 waiKETSTREET, NEAR Fitril,

THE subscribers having erected a larg e
building at the above pine*, esprennly for theper. o-

see above indicated, beg to coil the attention of the pub.
Ito to thefollowing :

Tai limaranatur, onthe first dole, with s dining roam
attached, Is Mud up in arst•cisae style, and It will at .I
haw be suppled with the best OYHTERS to be had tathe Atlantic cities,together with terrapin, Oaksad al/
kinds of game inseason. Oysters !served ap is tWer/style, sad meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of allthe celebrated breweries in the reentry constantly ea
hand.

TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, Is in the rear,
and containo three alleys of modern construction, where
the kivers.ef Ude healiby exercise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is up stairs—elegantly Stied up,
and contains three td ible trop' o imbination imshkin ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has Long felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this stud, and as the proprietorsare determine 1,1
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to mate ita hut .tosable resort,
they hope to receive a liberal share of nubile patronage.

Jab-dtf WILLIAM C. IIeFADIAN it Oa.

JUT RECEIVED.
ALARGE LOT of Black Silks.

A Fine Assortment of Plain Drees SHka.
Eng. Rep. Mourning Silks.

Small Bar Black and Purple Silks.
A New Stock of Mourning Dress Goods.

A Large Line of IrishLinens, at oldprim.
A Fall Stock ofSkeleton Skirts;

Beet attack ever matitileatured.
A FullLine ofilentsUndershirts and Drawers.

Furs ;
Now &slog out the stock.
Balmoral Skirts ;

New article.
Marseilles Counterpaines ;

At old prima.
Allendale Spreads ;

Cheap.
A Large Line of Towelling,.

Now open at CATHCAB fS,
feblBl, Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

NEW MILITARY PUBLICATIONS.
ONGNORE ON gun shot wounds, 76

I_4 The Art of Warby Baron de Jom-
ini, with appendices, maps and
engravings $1 60

Infantry Tactics, by Brigadier-General
Silas Casey, U. S. A 2 60

Practical Treatise on Strengthening and
Defending Out koats, Villages,
Bridges, &c.. in reference to the
Dutie3 ofOfficers of Picquets, by
Col. Jebb. Royal, (English) Engi-
neers 76

Coppee's Field Manual for Battalion
Drill 66

Coppee's Field Manuel of Evolutions of
the Line 60

With all the standard military publications
at BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.

NEW NOVELS
a_ GRANGE STORY, by Bulwer, Mus-

traced, price 25
'Dinah a 00
The Warden, by Trollope, (Pocket 11-

brary,) 26
Castle Wafer, by the author of "East

Lynne" 60
Treasure Trove, by Sam. Lover, now

edition 60
Tom Ortable, and hie friends, byLover.. 60
The Broken Engagement, by Mrs. South-

worth 26
With all the new books as'soon aa published

at BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.
BEST PENS in the world, for 750, $1.95

$1 50, $2, $3, and $4, for sale at

iebls y BCHEFFER'S Tholcitore.

REMOVAL.
irIPHE SUBSCRIBER has removed the bat—-
; x am* ofhis goods from Market street to Third and
!Walnut, wherehe will keep constawly on hand'a fine en-
,poroneut of ConfectionaryApples, Orangesand i emona,113weetPotatoes. Dried Fruits Hoin•ny, Seemand 11 ices.
'Also !houndDandelion ea*.all kind of Nuts with oars
iarticles too numerous to mention. Thankful for past
ipatronsgo kehOPek by lama imention to,tinniness to
notset a coat lidamse at it: JOHN Wine.

feblB-2wds•
•-

P. & W. C. TAYLOR'S N SOAP.
•It la econowiwall end highly detersive. It 8011-puns nuRoan and will net waiter It la warranted not

4 Ware the hinds. It wit impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore saltabfe for every purpose. Fur
Sale by WM. DOOR, Jr. tCo.
• FOR BALL
;

*ALCHINERY for making doors, sash
i and blind.. Apply to

.
J. OUNBLE,

, febl74lw Third Wart dove Slate, Harrisburg.

JUST RECEIVED.
A SECOND LOT of Comic and Sentimen-

tal Valentines, at Illtereet prices.
febls y 13CEIKVFIZEVEI Bookstore.

JUSTRECEIVED.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Family
Bibles of Meseta styles of binding, at 900. $1 26

$1 50, $2, $ll, $l, $5 and$lO. Also Pocket Bibles.of dif-
ferent styles and prices at SOEUVBER'S Bookstore.

feb:l.s. .

HAY I HAY !

. A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at
111.$l7 00 per ton for sale by

I'olB JAMES wrixamsa.

CHOICE Teas, Green and Black, tor sale
Ism by MCHOLab & BOWMAN,

r,bll Corner rrontand Market streets.

A LOT of prime Cheese justreeeived_and'
lata. for sale by NICHOLAS ic BOWMAN,

lebll CornerYrostand Market streets.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything in the line, just received in large

quantities and for sale Tory low by
DOCK, Jr ,

& Co,

POWDER, Shot and Caps for eale by
inctious&BowmAN,

rvoot lin& Market strut&

CROSS & BLAUKWELL'B Celebrattui
MUM, SAW S& PgMEM% go., am A large

supply of the above, embracing every twisty, just re.
osived,and for sale by

J 1.9 WY. DOME, Jr.,& Ce.

Ebaitil:bLey UM"' 4 14013E 11.30 131.9SiCrsoanwbenibli'trn, _maw front and Market sired,


